
 

Special Educational Needs Information 

 
Special Educational Needs provision and support at Westhaven is somewhat different to 
mainstream schools. This booklet explains how it works at Westhaven compared to what 
you may be familiar with from your child’s previous school.  
 

Role of the SENCo in a mainstream school 

 

● Is usually a teacher with class responsibility 
● Oversees implementation of the school’s SEN policy 
● Supports teachers to identify students with SEN  
● Liaises with parents of children with SEN, educational psychologists, occupational therapists, 

physiotherapists, speech and language therapists and other external agencies 
● Tracks progress and sets targets for pupils with SEN 
● Coordinates provision for children with SEN and manages funding  

 
A SENCo in a mainstream provision will also become an expert within the field of SEN and support 
fellow staff members with strategies, advice and guidance needed to meet the needs of the SEN 
pupils in the school.  
 
 

Role of the SENCO at Westhaven School 

 

The SENCo at Westhaven oversees the SEN needs of our pupils school-wide, but it is the class 
teams who ensure the day-to -day needs of pupils are met; the class team are the first point of 
call for concerns or queries. The SENCo role at Westhaven holds the following responsibilities:  
 

● The SENCo is part of the Senior Leadership Team 
● Holds an overall view of the training needs and quality of teaching and provision within 

class 
● Works with the Head of Teaching and Learning to ensure teaching methods meet the 

needs of our pupils 
● Makes sure all pupils have access to the provision their EHCP entitles them to and that they 

have the equipment and interventions required. In most cases the needs are met by the 
class team and little intervention is needed 

● Oversees EHCP reviews and has regular contact with the SEN team within North Somerset 
● Oversees vulnerable groups (looked after children, previously looked after children and 

non-attenders) 
● Links with mental health services and alternative therapies 
● Tracks progress as part of the whole team responsibility of the Senior Leadership Team  
● Applies for extra Top Up Funding should the need arise - however does not manage this as 

a budget - this is the Headteacher’s responsibility 
● Plans, delivers and organises training for SEN 

 
 
The SENCo in Westhaven is Mrs Susan Cantello who works Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
role is fulfilled by Miss Tammy Chaplin on a Thursday and Friday.  
 
 



The SENCo also manages the Therapy Team, which consists of: 
● An art therapist  (Mrs Cathy Hicks) 
● A play therapist (Ms Dagmar Blows) 
● Two parent support advisors (Mrs Sarah Tuttiett and Miss Kirsty Garrett) 
● A speech and language therapist (Miss Alice Cantwell) 
● A healthcare assistant (Mrs Laura Hazell) 
● An advisory teacher (Miss Tammy Chaplin) 
● An intervention teacher (Mrs Joanne Evans)  
● Access to an external Educational Psychologist 

 

 

EHCPs at Westhaven 

We work hard to ensure your child’s EHCP is met fully and to help your child meet their EHCP 
targets as well as their academic targets. Please see our website page dedicated to EHCPs 
 

Speech and Language Therapy at Westhaven 
We believe that communication is at the core of what we all do at home, in school and in work. 
For children and young people, good communication skills are essential for learning and making 
friends.  All children need environments which support the development of speech, language and 
communication skills; not just those with identified speech, language or communication needs. 
If your child is already known to a Speech and Language Therapist outside of school, Miss 
Cantwell will work closely with your child’s therapist to oversee their support in school. Sometimes 
this will mean 1-1 sessions will be added to your child’s timetable, sometimes this will mean Miss 
Cantwell will give advice and support to teachers and only remove your child from lessons if they 
are struggling with something in particular.  
 
If you have any concerns about your child’s speech and language needs you can talk to your 
child’s tutor team or contact Miss Cantwell through our website.  
 

Intervention at Westhaven 

Intervention at Westhaven is undertaken with individuals or groups of students for various reasons. 
Our intervention teacher will cover Maths and English as well as a wide variety of social and 
emotional behaviour needs. This includes, but is not limited to, social thinking, sensory and OT 
needs, and growth mindset. Each programme we use is tailored and planned specifically towards 
the student’s needs.  Students are referred for intervention by the class team, the learning mentors 
or the SLT. Each referral is discussed with the therapy team and tutor team to discern the best 
route of progression.  
 

Advisory Teacher at Westhaven 

 Our teachers and students are very lucky to have an advisory teacher at school for 3 days a 
week. Miss Tammy Chaplin is our Advisory teacher. She is primary trained and has worked at 
Westhaven for a number of years as well as have the experience of previously holding the 
advisory teacher role within North Somerset SEN.  
 

Therapy at Westhaven 
We are very fortunate to have two therapists working at Westhaven. We have a full-time art 
therapist and a play therapist for one day per week. The referral process works the same way as 
intervention and anyone within school can refer a student for therapy. Therapy will not take place 
without parental or guardian consent and discussion.  
 
 


